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Imagine that parenting and discipleship came down to 2000 “conversations
and demonstrations.” How will you log the majority of these before your
kids leave the house? The top regret of parents is, “I underestimated how
fast they would grow up; I underestimated how small the window of
mentoring was; I underestimated how much proximity and leverage I had to
mentor when they were young; And, now I have to play catch up.”

What to Look for in a Spiritual Mom or Dad:
• Full of God’s Word and the fruit of the Holy Spirit (Psm 1:3;
Gal.5:22)
• Be sure they attend & serve weekly in a healthy local church:
“Planted in the house of the Lord they will flourish” Psm.92:13
The top 2 predictors of spiritual health & growth: “4-7 friends at a
local church + a weekly ministry that charges them up.”
• Avoid people who always make you feel comfortable. (If comfort
is what you’re looking for, get a massage therapist.)
• Avoid mentors who are easily available: Most of the mentors
worth having are too busy to mentor you. Expect the relationship
to require some form of inconvenient intentionality.

Here are 3 Simple Habits which have a huge statistical impact on
value-transmission and child outcomes:
(1). Be in church EVERY SINGLE WEEK – Research shows, ppl who
attend EVERY week have: higher grades, higher graduation rates; higher academic
achievements; better time management; better sex lives; better marriages; better
life-expectancy; lower depression rates; lower mental illness.
& these outcomes PLUMMET for Christians who even miss even one or two weeks
a month! (see citations in book Broken Escalators, Peter Haas; Chapter 3, pg. 56)

(2). Have dinner together EVERY NIGHT: Kids who regularly eat
dinner with their families are 3x less likely to smoke pot; (cuts the risk of
substance abuse in half). It lowers stress levels; significantly lowers risk of suicide.
With nightly dinners, kids are more likely to confide in their parents, more likely to
feel emotionally content, more likely to be selective about finding positive friends,
more likely to get good grades; and, they're more likely to say their parents are
proud of them.” (cited from: The National Center on Addiction & Substance Abuse
at Columbia University).

(3). Always Parent towards “Less is More” – Less Sports; Less Piano
Lessons; Less Social Events (to free them up). And YOU must model the same
behavior: Less Debt; Smaller mortgage; Slower career goals; Basically… Less of
ANYTHING that causes you to log fewer hours with God & each other! How?
Turn your 5 year career goals into 10 year goals; Teach your kids: “If that
extracurricular is truly so important, you’ll find a way to do it in your 20’s!”
Don’t be like the “Seed among Thorns” (in the Parable of the Seed & the Sower).
“[They] hear the word, but the worries of this life, the deceitfulness of wealth, and
the desires for other things come in and choke the word making it unfruitful.” Mk
4:18. If the devil can't get you bad he'll get you busy!

What is Your Job as a Good Son or Daughter?
(1). You must take initiative: You seek them out; Don’t expect them to
seek you out. You communicate your needs; Don’t expect them to read your mind
or affirm you in intuitive ways. Make it easy for your spiritual parents.
(2). You go to them with the attitude of Serving & Re-Learning:
Teach ability is not the ability to learn. Rather it’s the ability to relearn that which
you already know. Don’t seek confirmation as much as impartation. Go with the
expectation of receiving homework; Don’t give them homework.
(3). Don’t expect them to fulfill ALL of your mentoring needs: A
healthy person has an entire team of advisors... financial, marital, etc. Healthy
people need: “Role Models” (books/podcasts); Mentors; Peers (who will hold you
accountable); and people you’re mentoring. (because we reap what we sow). No
single person should play all of these.
(4). Don’t oppress them with your definition of Fatherhood or
Motherhood. Your job is to learn their definition. And in honoring them, you will
reap what you sow. God will always provide additional mentors & opportunities to
us when we sow honor to them and mentoring to others.

